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What's the use to worry your self sick,
If your daddy has a cave man way,

If your man runs 'round you should'n't kick,
Too much lovin' then would hardly pay,

What it takes to keep him home
You have got it you alone.
When he's out till three A. M.
It is best to caution him.
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Simple as one-two
Here is how it's done
All you've got to do.
You'll enjoy the fun.

CHORUS
If you want to keep your daddy home
If your loving ways don't keep him home
You can do it with ease
do
Get a book and learn how loving's done.
Get a stick and hit him 'cross the dome.

Tell you what you can do
Make him think the moon's green cheese.
When you get him home just give a shout.
If your "treat 'em rough" should fail you then.

If You, etc. 3
Hug and kiss him 'till he's fall-in' out
Every man will tumble for a
He's a man just like the other men
There's a certain way that you can

Woman's looks
Imitate the pictures in the fashion books
Call his hand
Let him see you hug and kiss another man

That's my policy and it ought to keep your daddy
Do this once or twice and I'll say that it will keep him

Home to stay
Keep your daddy home.
Home to stay
Keep your daddy home.